INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Control of protein expression is critical for cellular development, differentiation and adequate response to intra- and extracellular conditions ([@B1]). From simple bacteria to multicellular eukaryotes, control of protein expression involves the sequence composition of the 5′-untranslated regions (5′-UTRs) of existing messenger RNAs (mRNAs). Specifically, translation initiation, where the AUG start codon is identified by ribosomes and decoded by methionyl-(transfer RNAs) tRNAs (met-tRNAs), is recognized as one of the most crucial steps in translation ([@B1]). As a consequence, a large number of studies have been performed to deduce the relationship between 5′-UTR sequences and protein expression ([@B5]).

In bacteria, simple base-pairing between the 6-nt Shine--Dalgarno (SD) sequence located immediately 5′ end of the start codon and the anti-SD sequence in the peptidyl decoding site of the 16S ribosomal subunit controls translation initiation from 50 to 70% transcripts by modulating the ribosomal accessibility to the SD sequence ([@B12],[@B13]). Moreover, deep sequence--function characterization of SD libraries has enabled the development of predictive algorithms for tuning of protein expression over several orders of magnitude by simple modulation of the SD sequence ([@B4]).

In eukaryotes, translation is initiated at the 5′ end of mRNA by the recruitment of the 40S ribosomal subunit, auxiliary initiation polypeptides and the met-tRNA, collectively the 43S pre-initiation complex (PIC) ([@B14]). Different from translation initiation in bacteria, once recruited, PIC scans along a much larger sequence space of eukaryotic 5′-UTRs, often several hundred nucleotides in length, until encountering an AUG codon ([@B14]). During scanning, a number of 5′-UTR sequence features are known to affect translation, including mRNA secondary structures, decoy AUG codons, PIC stalling at upstream open reading frames (uORFs) and the sequence context surrounding the cognate AUG for translation, commonly referred to as the Kozak sequence ([@B17]).

Similar to the algorithms established in bacteria for tuning protein expression, major efforts have been performed to mine the causal sequence elements of native eukaryotic 5′-UTRs, in order to attempt to model and forward engineer 5′-UTRs with predictive protein expression outputs ([@B7],[@B9]). Initially, Kozak *et al.* reported GCCRCC[AUG]{.ul}GG (R = A/G, start codon underlined) to effectively control ribosomal recognition of AUG and thereby initiation of translation ([@B30]). In particular the positioning of a purine at position -3 and a guanine at position +4 from the AUG codon has later been adopted for efficient translation initiation ([@B33]). Expanding on this, in mammalian cell lines, Noderer *et al.* have systematically probed the efficiency of start codon recognition for all possible translation initiation sites (TISs) flanking the AUG start codon at positions -6 to -1, and +4 and +5, totaling ∼65 000 TIS sequences, concluding that the motif RYMRMV[AUG]{.ul}GC (Y = U or C, M = A or C, R = A or G and V = A, C, or G, start codon underscored) enhanced start codon recognition and GFP translation efficiency ([@B8]). Likewise, in yeast, recent studies have attempted to accurately estimate TIS efficiencies on reporter protein expression by randomizing 5′-UTR elements up to 50 nt upstream AUG (uAUG) and training computational models on smaller subfractions (4 × 10^−26^ -- 0.2%) of these libraries ([@B7],[@B9]). Here, both studies pointed out that in addition to uORFs and mRNA secondary structure, positions -3 to -1 from the AUG start codon are the most important parameters for tuning protein expression, ultimately enabling the construction of an algorithm explaining up to 70% of the observed variation in protein levels ([@B7]). More recently, the computational model by Dvir *et al.* has been further validated with new experimental data, again investigating the interactions with polymorphism in nucleotides at positions -10 to -1 relative to the start codon, but this time also placing the TIS in genomic contexts of two different reporter proteins and two different promoters ([@B10]). Here, similar correlations between experimental data and model predictions were observed (*R^2^* = 0.36--0.73), ultimately suggesting that the ∼30% variation observed for which the current models cannot account for arises from experimental noise and yet-uncharacterized biological factors ([@B7]). Likewise, though Noderer *et al.* showed strong linear relationships between GFP expression in different mammalian cell lines and cultivation media, comparisons of TIS efficiencies of GFP expression compared to other reporter genes suggested some context-dependence of TISs and open reading frame (ORF; *R^2^* = 0.39--0.76), in line with the model being trained on ORF-specific library sequences including the +4 and +5 positions ([@B8]). Taken together, the above studies indicate that systematic characterization of the impact of short TISs on protein expression in broad contexts still remains to be elucidated before TISs can be used as a tool for predictable tuning of protein expression.

In this study, we sought to establish a robust, simple and experimentally validated workflow to assess the sequence--function relationship of TISs in diverse genomic and environmental contexts (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To do so, we created three TIS libraries spanning more than 4500 designs for nucleotide positions -6 to -1 directly upstream of an ORF of GFP controlled by three different promoters in yeast. Based on fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) and single clone validations, a diverse sample of TIS hexamers with a robust output range of ∼10-fold was selected for further characterization in the context of different ORFs, promoters, host chassis, growth medium and cell densities (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In general, the linear relationship between relative fluorescence output from selected TIS sequences obtained in different contexts was high, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.77 to 0.98. Moreover, testing TISs derived from yeast in mammalian cell lines, we specifically uncovered a TIS sequence stronger than the Kozak element commonly used to drive protein production in mammalian cell factories. In addition, we used selected TIS hexamers to investigate the carotenoid production landscape in yeast by tuning dual protein activities at an essential metabolic branch point, thereby prototyping the fitness and carotenoid production landscape in a simple and cost-effective manner. Our detailed, experimental analyses allow us to put forward a list of short sequence-validated TISs to be used as a method for predictable tuning of protein expression in diverse genomic and environmental contexts.

![Workflow for TIS library construction and characterization.](gky734fig1){#F1}

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Strains, cell lines and growth media {#SEC2-1}
------------------------------------

Baker's yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* strains were derived from CEN.PK2-1C (EUROSCARF, Germany). Yeast strains were cultured in yeast synthetic drop-out media (Sigma-Aldrich) at 30°C. CHO-S cells (ThermoFisher) and derivative cells were maintained in CD CHO medium (Gibco Cat. \#10743-029) supplemented with 8 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (Lonza Cat. \#BE17-605F) and 2 ml/L anti-clumping agent (Gibco Cat.\#0010057AE) in 125 ml Erlenmeyer shake flasks (Corning Inc., Acton, MA), incubated at 37°C, 5% CO~2~ at 120 rpm and passaged every 2--3 days. *Escherichia coli* DH5α were cultured in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium containing 100 mg/l ampicillin (Sigma-Aldrich) at 37°C.

Plasmid and strain construction {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------------

Yeast integrative plasmids were created by USER cloning ([@B36]) and propagated in *E. coli* DH5a. Yeast transformations were performed by LiAc/SS carrier DNA/PEG method ([@B37]). Plasmids and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products were purified using kits from Macherey-Nagel. Biobricks for USER assembly were amplified using Phusion U Hot Start PCR Master Mix (ThermoFisher), parts for transformation by Phusion High-Fidelity PCR Master Mix with HF Buffer (ThermoFisher), whereas colony PCRs were performed using 2xOneTaq Quick-Load Master Mix with Standard Buffer (New England Biolabs). Oligos, duplex oligos and gBlocks were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT). Sequencing was performed by Eurofins. All primers, plasmids, yeast strains and CHO cell lines are listed in [Supplementary Tables S1, S2, S3 and S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively.

Constructions of TIS libraries {#SEC2-3}
------------------------------

Three TIS libraries were constructed using the EasyClone method ([@B38]) with slight modifications. Briefly, 0.1 pmol of promoter REV1 (389 bp upstream position +1 of YOR346W; [Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), RPL18B (700 bp; upstream position +1 of YNL301C) and TEF1 (420 bp; upstream position +1 of YPR080W) were cloned together with yeast-enhanced GFP (yeGFP; [Supplementary Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B39]) with six randomized nucleotides upstream the start codon, into 0.03 pmol linearized EasyClone vector pCfB261 amplified from a vector excluding a *ccdB* cassette (suicide gene ([@B40]); pCFB8168) to counterselect for non-linear vector template. Correctly assembled EasyClone plasmids (0.5 pmol) containing the yeGFP cassette under either REV1, RPL18B or TEF1 promoter was linearized by NotI (Fermentas) and transformed into TC-3 cells for recombination at the EasyClone site XII-5 facilitated by Cas9 ([@B41]). *Escherichia coli* and *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* library colonies were scraped and pooled from five individual transformation plates. In *E. coli*, TIS library sizes in the context of REV1, RPL18B and TEF1 promoters were estimated by colony count to ∼1180, 4600 and 4520, respectively. In *S. cerevisiae*, REV1, RPL18B and TEF1 library sizes were estimated to ∼845, 3300 and 2750, respectively.

Construction of promoter and reporter strains {#SEC2-4}
---------------------------------------------

Thirty-two yeast strains were constructed similarly to the TEF1 promoter TIS library, by combinatorial assembly of promoter, TIS and reporter sequences using the CasEMBLR method with assemblies integrated into EasyClone site XII-5 ([@B38],[@B42]). For these strains, the TIS was defined as one of eight sequences TGATAT, CGACTT, ACGTTC, GGGGGT, TAGGTT, AGGACA, TGTGAA or TCGGTC. Eight of the 32 strains were constructed by transformation of the alcohol dehydrogenase II (ADH2) promoter fragment (700 bp upstream position +1 of YMR303C), and one of eight TIS-yeGFP into strain TC-3 ([@B43]) for recombination at the XII-5 site. Homology between fragments was 30 bp, with up and down fragments of at least 450 bp for homologous recombination into EasyClone site XII-5. The remaining 24 strains were constructed similarly by transformations of the previously used TEF1 promoter fragment, with each of 24 fragments made by combination of the eight TIS sequences with the three reporter genes encoding ymUkG1 ([@B44]), yeGFP and mKate2 ([@B45]).

Construction of carotenoid strains {#SEC2-5}
----------------------------------

A background carotenoid expression strain was created by first, amplifying genes *crtI* and *crtYB* from plasmid YIplac211-YB/I/E\* ([@B46]). Second, genes were USER cloned together with bidirectional promoter (pTDH3_pTEF1) into linearized vector pCfB390 ([@B38]) to create a plasmid pTAJAK-11. Third, linearized pTAJAK-11 was integrated into CEN.PK2-1C strain, XI-3 site as described in Jensen *et al.* ([@B38]), and the strain was named TC-9. Fourth, TC-9 was transformed with the Cas9 expression plasmid pCfB176 to create strain TC-10. Further, carotenoid strains were constructed by transforming (i) linear 90-bp DNA donor fragments spanning *Erg9* promoter and coding sequence introducing either TIS no. 1 (TGATAT), no. 5 (TAGGTT) or no. 8 (TCGGTC) directly upstream the start codon, (ii) a pCfB261 upstream part with phosphoglycerate kinase gene (PGK1) promoter (YCR012W; 984 bp) and (iii) either TIS no. 1 (TGATAT), no. 5 (TAGGTT) or no. 8 (TCGGTC) directly upstream the *crtE* start codon with a pCfB261 downstream homology part into EasyClone site XII-5 of strain TC-10 by the CasEMBLR method (Erg9 gRNA sequence: CACATATCACACACACACAA; XII-5 gRNA sequence: TTGTCACAGTGTCACATCAG) ([@B42]).

Construction of the CHO reporter cell pools {#SEC2-6}
-------------------------------------------

CHO reporter cell pools were derived from a master cell line harboring a recombinase-mediated cassette exchange (RMCE) landing pad. The master cell line was made by CRISPR-mediated homology directed targeted integration of CHO-S cells as previously described ([@B47]), with minor changes in the homology-directed repair (HDR) donor plasmid. The mCherry coding sequence in the HDR-donor plasmid (pCFB8173) has been flanked by a *loxP* sequence at the 5′ end and a *lox2272* sequence at the 3′ end (pEF1α-*loxP*-mCherry-*lox2272*-BGHpA), and the 5′ and 3′ homology arms target a non-coding region. Promoterless and polyAless RMCE vectors were constructed by assembly of PCR fragments containing TIS sequences no. 1 (TGATAT), no. 5 (TAGGTT), no. 8 (TCGGTC) or the mammalian consensus TIS (GCCACC) in combination with mammalian-enhanced GFP (meGFP) ([@B48]) or ZsGreen1 (Clontech \#632428) that were flanked by *loxP* and *lox2272* sequences. The CHO master cell line at a concentration of 1 × 10^6^ cells/ml was transfected with TIS-GFP or TIS-ZsGreen1 RMCE reporter plasmids and Cre-recombinase vector in 3:1 ratio (w:w) in six-well plates using FreeStyle™ MAX transfection reagent to exchange mCherry coding sequence with TIS-GFP or TIS-ZsGreen1 cassettes. For Cre recombinase expression, PSF-CMV-CRE recombinase vector (OGS591, Sigma-Aldrich) was used. Transfected cell pools were passaged two times after transfection. After 7 days, cell pools were analyzed by flow cytometry. Flow cytometry revealed that 1--3% of the cells in all cell pools were changed from mCherry to GFP positive.

Next-generation sequencing of TIS libraries {#SEC2-7}
-------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from over night cultures using PureLink Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Invitrogen). Genomic DNA extracts were used as template in PCR amplifying ∼300 bp overlapping the TIS sequence within the first 50 bp. Purified PCR products were indexed with Nextera XT indexing. The indexed amplicons were quantified using Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Life Technologies), pooled in equimolar quantities and sequenced on Illumina MiSeq using 75-bp reads. TIS sequences were extracted from sequencing reads using the cutadapt command line tool ([@B49]) treating the TIS sequence flanking regions as anchored adapters. Reads shorter than 70 bp was removed and up to 5 bp mismatches in the flanking regions were allowed in total. From 4.1 million usable reads from the three sequenced libraries, we identified 4037, 4093 and 4037 (or 98.6--99.9%) of the 4096 possible hexameric TIS sequences for each library. Of these 1721, 2174 and 844 TISs exceeded our cutoff of 100 reads for reliable quantification.

Flow cytometry and TIS library sorting by FACS {#SEC2-8}
----------------------------------------------

Yeast cells were grown in 96-well microtiter plates ON to saturation, diluted to OD~600~ 0.025 (measured by reading the absorbance at 600 nm on Microplate Reader, BioTek) and incubated for 4--6 h (until OD~600~ reached 0.1--0.2) before being measured by flow cytometry using a MACSquant VYB (Miltenyi) or BD Fortessa (BD Biosciences) flow cytometer. CHO reporter cell pools in exponential phase were analyzed by flow cytometry using a BD FACSJazz cell sorter (BD Biosciences). Fluorescence of yeGFP, ymUkG1, meGFP and ZsGreen1 was measured after excitation by 488 nm laser and detected through 525/50 nm bandpass filters. Fluorescence of mKate2 and mCherry was measured after excitation by 561 nm laser and detected through a 615/20 nm bandpass filter. Cells were gated based on FSC-A and FSC-H (singlets) as well as FSC-A and SSC-A profiles for robust measurements. All fluorescence data presented are median values for at least 10 000 or 5000 cells from yeast and CHO cells, respectively. Flow cytometry data were analyzed using FlowLogic version 700.2A (Inivai Technologies). Fluorescence measurements from each fluorescent protein were mean normalized (each measurement divided by the mean and multiplied by 100).

The TIS library in the context of the TEF1 promoter was divided into 10 equal gates based on yeGFP signal, and 48 cells were sorted out from each gate using BD FACS ARIA II (BD Biosciences). In total 480 cells were spotted onto agar plates, grown in liquid cultures and validated by flow cytometry (BD Fortessa, BD Biosciences). Eight colonies spanning the range of fluorescence were selected and sequenced to reveal the corresponding TISs.

Characterization of carotenoid strains {#SEC2-9}
--------------------------------------

Pre-cultures were inoculated from glycerol stock and incubated for 48 h before 2 μl culture was spotted onto SD agar. Pictures of colonies on agar plates were taken after incubation for 48 h at 30°C and 72 h at 5°C. Maximum specific growth rates (*μ*~max~) were calculated using the Easylinear function from the growth rates R package ([@B50]) and setting the number of consecutive data points to 10 (*h* = 10). Growth were measured in 200 μl cultivations (Growth Profiler 960, EnzyScreen).

β-Carotene extraction and quantification by HPLC {#SEC2-10}
------------------------------------------------

Measurements were performed using a method described by ([@B51]) with a few modifications. β-Carotene was extracted from 2 ml culture broth. The pelleted cells were lysed with 250 μl glass beads and in 500 μl ethyl acetate supplemented with 0.01% 3,5-di-tert-4-butylhydroxy toluene (BHT). Finally, 300 μl ethyl acetate was evaporated from cell extracts and the pellet was redissolved in 1.5 ml ethanol with 0.01% BHT for high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) measurements.

Data analysis {#SEC2-11}
-------------

Data analysis were mainly done using the *R* statistical environment (version 3.4.1). Additional analysis using RNAfold from the Vienna RNA package (version 2.4.6), the yUTR-calculator by Decoene *et al.* ([@B10]) and cutadapt version 1.13 was performed in a Python 3.5 environment. Systematic names of yeast genes using one of TISs 1 to 8 were found using the find Motif search tool in CLC Main Workbench (version 7.7.2) on the CEN.PK113-7d genome (Genbank ID: [AEHG01000000](AEHG01000000)).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Construction and characterization of TIS libraries {#SEC3-1}
--------------------------------------------------

Our first aim was to characterize in high-throughput how short TIS sequences affect protein expression in eukaryotes. In yeast and mammalian cells, earlier studies have characterized TIS libraries ranging from -50 to -1, -10 to -1, -6 to +4 and -6 to +5 positions relative to the AUG start codon ([@B7],[@B33],[@B52]). From those studies, it has been inferred that (i) positions -3 to -1 from the AUG start codon, (ii) a purine (R) in position -3 or lack of G in position +4, (iii) mRNA secondary structure and (iv) out-of-frame uAUGs are the most important parameters for tuning protein expression. In order to experimentally investigate in greater detail the potential for identifying a list of hexameric TISs spanning the -6 to -1 position that can be used to predictably tune protein expression in a context-independent manner (i.e. promoter or gene of interest (GOI) proximal sequences), we initially constructed three TIS libraries, each containing a yeGFP expression cassette controlled by either a weak (REV1), medium (RPL18B) or strong (TEF1) constitutive promoter, which span approximately three orders of magnitude in expression level ([@B53]) and have \<54% similarity in the -50 to -7 position ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Between promoter and gene, we cloned randomized hexameric TISs and genomically integrated the reporter expression cassettes (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For each of the three libraries, we also constructed a corresponding control strain by substituting the randomized nucleotides with -6 to -1 positioned nucleotides, AAAACA, from the strong PGK1 promoter ([@B54]) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). From the 4096 possible hexamer variants, DNA sequencing revealed library coverages of 42% (1721), 53% (2174) and 21% (844) from the REV1, RPL18B and TEF1 TIS libraries, respectively ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both the per base position and overall frequency of nucleotides A, C, G and T were ∼20%, 10%, 45% and 25%, respectively ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Flow cytometry analysis of the three TIS libraries revealed variances in yeGFP fluorescence of ∼2, \>3 and \>4 orders of magnitude for the REV1, RPL18B and TEF1 promoters, respectively (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Also, none of the three libraries included TIS variants that exceeded the fluorescence measurements observed in cells expressing the PGK1 TIS AAAACA (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, red).

![Distribution of reporter gene activities of three TIS libraries. (**A**) Schematic outline of the TIS library designs in the context of three different promoters (REV1, REPL18B and TEF1) controlling the expression of yeGFP. Negative control strain was without yeGFP expression. Fluorescence outputs for all three libraries were compared to yeGFP expression under the control of the TIS AAAACA from the strong PGK1 promoter. Libraries and control designs were integrated into yeast chromosome XII, EasyClone site 5 by CRISPR-mediated double-strand breaking and homologous recombination. (**B**) Fluorescence (FITC-A) as a function of forward scatter (FSC-A) of the TIS library in the context of REV1 promoter. (**C**) Fluorescence (FITC-A) as a function of forward scatter (FSC-A) of the TIS library in the context of RPL18b promoter. (**D**) Fluorescence (FITC-A) as a function of forward scatter (FSC-A) of the TIS library in the context of TEF1 promoter. Scatter plots in (B--D) are displayed together with control populations having TIS AAAACA (red) and wild-type cells without yeGFP expressed (gray).](gky734fig2){#F2}

In order to identify, and further characterize, TISs showing a high degree of protein expression tunability, we sorted the TIS library in the context of the TEF1 promoter, which showed the highest detectable variance of the three libraries. Briefly, we selected 480 single cells based on gating ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), thereby covering a large fraction of the yeGFP expression range (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Following single clonal validation of fluorescence, we selected eight strains uniformly covering the maximum 10-fold range in yeGFP expression observed in our TIS library and determined the TISs by sequencing (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, as the chromophore formation is an O~2~-dependent autocatalytic process ([@B55]), it is critical to consider cell density of the small cultivation volumes (150 μl) used when comparing fluorescence intensities of cell populations expressing individual TIS variants. Accordingly, as we observed a rapid decrease in maximum per cell fluorescence with increasing cell densities, we analyzed yeGFP expression at OD~600~ = 0.1--0.2 as also reported from studies in bacteria ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B56]).

![Investigation of interaction effects between TIS sequences and promoter, gene of interest (GOI) or growth culture condition. (**A**) Fluorescence histograms of gated populations of single clonal variants from the TIS library in the context of the TEF1 promoter. To the right, selected TISs from each of the populations are represented. (**B**) Schematic outline of the experimental design used to investigate interaction effects. (**C**) Normalized median fluorescence measured for the eight different selected TIS sequences in the context of a constitutive promoter (TEF1) and a glyconeogenic promoter (ADH2). (**D**) Normalized median fluorescence measured for the eight different selected TIS sequences in the context of three different GOI; ymUkG1, mKate2 and yeGFP. (**E**) Normalized median fluorescence measured for the eight different selected TIS sequences in the context of two different carbon sources present in the growth medium; glucose or ethanol. In plots (D--E), the TIS sequence order is selected from the TIS library controlling yeGFP expression under the control of the TEF1 promoter. In plot (C--E), median fluorescence values are shown for at least three biological replicates each based on at least 5000 single cell measurements.](gky734fig3){#F3}

Modular TISs show context-independent tuning of protein expression in yeast {#SEC3-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

In eukaryotes, earlier studies of TIS libraries, spanning larger sequence spaces (e.g positions -50 to -1 or -6 to +5), have focused on building computational models to enable forward engineering of protein expression levels ([@B7]). Though these efforts have enabled high-throughput enumeration of sequence parameters of importance for predictive tuning of protein expression, the predicted protein expression levels from placing TISs in new genomic contexts (i.e. promoter or gene of interest) have so far not been able to explain \>30% of the variation observed between experimentally deduced behavior compared to the genomic context in which the TIS algorithms were originally designed ([@B7],[@B10]).

To investigate if shorter TIS variants selected from our FACS analysis (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) would have context-dependent effects in protein expression, we placed the TIS sequences in the context of a different promoter, different genes of interest (GOI) and in another cultivation medium, and used standard flow cytometry to analyze protein expression from a total of 32 genomic designs (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Specifically, in addition to the strong constitutive TEF1 promoter, we also tested the eight selected TISs in the context of the glucose-repressed ADH2 promoter, and for GOI we included two other fluorescent reporters: ymUKG1 and mKate2 ([@B44]). The selection of GOIs and promoter contexts was based upon maximal sequence diversity and carbon source dependent expression, respectively ([@B57]) ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, from the 32 designs we experimentally validated, fluorescence measurements revealed from 2- to 10-fold variation, with glucose and TEF1 contexts displaying the largest fold changes between the weakest (TIS 1, TGATAT) and the strongest (TIS 8, TCGGTC) TISs (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The five strongest TISs all had a purine in position -3, which is in line with earlier reports ([@B7],[@B8],[@B10],[@B52]). Furthermore, the TIS sequence dictates the fluorescence in a similar manner across all tested genomic and environmental conditions, as evidenced by the linear correlations between mean fluorescence values between individual promoter or reporter contexts (Pearson's, *R^2^* = 0.75--0.98) (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This range overlaps with previous studies based on larger number of TISs ([@B8]).

![Linear correlations between normalized fluorescence measurements for eight TIS sequences in diverse genomic and environmental contexts. (**A**) Correlation between yeGFP fluorescence measurements for the two tested promoters (TEF1 and ADH2). (**B**) Correlation between yeGFP fluorescence measurements when using the two different carbon sources, glucose or ethanol. (**C--E**) Correlation between fluorescence measurements between each pair of the three different fluorescent reporters tested, ymUkG1, mKate2 and yeGFP. The fluorescence values are means of normalized median fluorescence values from at least three biological replicates each based on at least 5000 single cell measurements.](gky734fig4){#F4}

Benchmarking measured TIS efficiencies {#SEC3-3}
--------------------------------------

When comparing the measured relative expression values of all 32 combinatorial designs with existing computational algorithms for predicting translation initiation ([@B8],[@B10]), we observe substantial correlation coefficients (*R^2^* = 0.44--0.86) between measured and predicted values ([Supplementary Figures S6 and S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with the model inferred by Noderer *et al.* generally displaying stronger correlations compared to the model generated by Decoene *et al.* However, as reported in these previous modeling studies, translation efficiency for some TISs (in our case TIS no. 4) would require additional experimental validation (incl. context) to further refine predictive tuning of protein expression ([@B8]).

Complementary to these observations, we performed a genome-wide search for the occurence of the eight different TISs and compared the result with the translation efficiency of the native gene products as reported by Lathvee *et al.* ([@B58]). Briefly, this analysis identified TISs 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7 in the -6 to -1 position in a total of 11 genes of which four genes with TISs 5, 6 and 7 had translation efficiencies reported ([@B58]). From this small number of hits, the translation efficiencies of the two genes with TIS 6 were higher than the efficiency reported for the gene with TIS 5, whereas the gene with TIS 7 had the lowest translation efficiency reported among the four genes ([Supplementary Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Moreover, one critical parameter known to influence translation initiation efficiency is the folding propensity of 5′-UTRs ([@B17],[@B20],[@B30]). To further benchmark translation initiation efficiencies of TIS 1--8, we calculated the minimum free energy (kcal/mol) for bases at positions -15 to +50 by RNAfold as a function of normalized mean fluorescence values for all 32 strain designs in this study. From this analysis, we observed no significant positive correlation (*R^2^* = 3.0 × 10^−3^, *P* = 0.77) ([Supplementary Figure S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which could indicate that the effect of varying the relative small hexameric TISs reported in this study, only have a modest effect on the minimum free energy observed for the sequence space analyzed (-15 to +50) ([@B21]).

Taken together, benchmarking the eight TISs with existing translation initiation prediction tools ([@B8],[@B10],[@B21]) and experimentally measured translation efficiencies ([@B58]) reveals that the model output overall correlated with our measured TIS efficiencies. However, when investigating the correlation between genome-wide occurrences of the identified TISs and their translation efficiency, the numbers are too low to infer statistical significance. Finally, we observe no significant correlation between the TIS strength of the 32 different designs studied and the folding propensity of their -15 to +50 regions ([@B21]), indicating that the hexameric TISs only modestly affect folding propensity of the 5′-UTRs.

TISs show context-independent tuning of protein expression in mammalian cells {#SEC3-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In mammalian cells, the TIS sequence RYMRMVAUGGC (Y = U or C, M = A or C, R = A or G and V = A, C or G, start codon underscored) has been reported as a high-efficiency TIS, with positions -4, -3, -2, +4 and +5 as the most critical for efficient translation initiation ([@B8],[@B33]). This consensus dictates the use of the CGx anticodon of ala-tRNA following incorporation of the AUG start codon for efficient translation initiation. Our best sequence TCGGTC (motif YYRRYVAUG[--)]{.ul} is not fully in accordance with the earlier reported high-efficiency TIS motif RYMRMVAUGGC, as it deviates at position no. -6, -4 and -2. Moreover, neither does our TIS toolkit take into consideration the use of specific codons following the AUG start codon. Still, to further investigate if yeast-derived TIS variants spanning only positions -6 to -1 could also tune context-independent protein expression in mammalian cells, we decided to engineer CHO cells, the biotechnology workhorse for recombinant therapeutic protein production ([@B59]). Here, we constructed six CHO cell pools containing three different TISs derived from our FACS-based selection (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) in combination with either meGFP or ZsGreen1, selected for their low sequence similarity, and optimized fluorescence intensity for CHO cells ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B48]). Additionally, we created a cell pool containing the mammalian consensus TIS GCCACC ([@B32]) in combination with meGFP (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). First, testing meGFP expression in both yeast and CHO cells showed that the TIS strength was maintained between the two chassis and revealed fluorescence measurements with almost 10-fold variation between weakest and strongest TISs (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, considering the inherent efficiency of CHO cells for protein production, we observed that meGFP expression in combination with TIS TCGGTC was almost 50% stronger than the mammalian consensus TIS GCCACC (TIS no. 11) (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, just as was observed in yeast, TISs dictated the fluorescence of each of the reporter genes tested (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, we observed strong linear correlations between fluorescence outputs from yeast versus CHO cells (*R^2^* = 0.98) as well as for mean meGFP versus ZsGreen fluorescence values across biological duplicates (*R^2^* = 0.91) (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of interaction effects between TIS sequences and eukaryote chassis. (**A**) Schematic outline of the RMCE methodology used for introducing GOI with varying TISs into the genomic landing pad. In this study we compared hexameric TIS no. 1 (TGATAT), 5 (TAGGTT) and 8 (TCGGTC), with the mammalian consensus TIS no. 11 (GCCACC). (**B**) Scatter plots of CHO singlets with genomically integrated reporter meGFP in the context of TIS no. 1, 5, 8 or 11. Dashed lines indicate the distribution of the gated population from meGFP expressed in the context of TIS no. 11. (**C**) Comparison of yeast and CHO cells expressing meGFP under the control of varying TISs. (**D**) Comparison of two reporters (meGFP and ZsGreen1) expressed under the control of varying TISs. (**E**) Correlation between fluorescence measurements for three TIS sequences in yeast and CHO. (**F**) Correlation between fluorescence measurements for two reporters (meGFP and ZsGreen1) in CHO cells. In (E), the data shown are means of the normalized median fluorescence for each of the three TIS sequence with paired measurements from (C). In (C--F), the fluorescence values are means of normalized median fluorescence values from at least two biological replicates each based on at least 5000 single cell measurements.](gky734fig5){#F5}

Tuning metabolic fluxes using modular TISs {#SEC3-5}
------------------------------------------

The short length and context-independence of TISs make them particularly useful for engineering regulatory branch points of cellular metabolism, similar to earlier reports from MAGE-derived replacement of SD sequences in bacteria ([@B60]). To demonstrate an application of simple tuning of a metabolic branch point by the use of hexameric TIS variants, we aimed to tune metabolic fluxes through the native mevalonate biosynthesis pathway, and the *Xanthophyllomyces dendrorhous* 4-step β-carotene pathway (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B46]). Specifically, this included targeting the genes encoding squalene synthase (*ERG9*) and the heterologous geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) synthase (*crtE*) at the farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) branch point (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), both have earlier been reported to impact isoprenoid production in yeast ([@B43],[@B61],[@B62]).

![Effect of balancing Erg9 and crtE protein expression on carotenoid production. (**A**) Map of the carotenoid pathway and its connection to the native metabolism in yeast. The dashed lined boxes indicate sectioned native and heterologous metabolic pathways, with the branch point genes, *Erg9* and *crtE*, colored in red. (**B**) Schematic outline of the TISs tested and the genome engineering approach (top), and the resulting phenotypic landscape observed from multiplex TIS targeting of crtE (on Chr. XII-5) and *Erg9* loci on the yeast genome (bottom). (**C** and **D**) β-Carotene quantification and phenotype of carotenoid strains with variable duplex TISs controlling the expression of Erg9 and CrtE. Mean β-carotene content and maximum specific growth rate are shown (with standard errors, *n* = 6). Mean values with different lettering are significantly different according to pairwise Tukey HSD test (*P* \< 0.05). Phenotypes are depicting three biological replicates.](gky734fig6){#F6}

Here, starting from a baseline strain with Cas9 and the 4-step β-carotene pathway genes integrated, we performed a one-pot transformation of a double guide RNA (gRNA) construct and repair templates introducing TISs (no. 1, 5 and 8) controlling the expression of ERG9 at the native site, as well as the *crtE* under the control of the PGK1 promoter genomically integrated at EasyClone site XII-5 (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Following library transformation, colonies stably displayed diverse carotenoid-associated orange coloring and colony sizes (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Having observed the wide phenotypic distribution offered from combinatorial perturbation of TISs, we next re-constructed nine defined designs by duplex integration of TISs no. 1, 5 and 8 to control Erg9 and CrtE protein expression in all combinations in our background strain (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B46]), and then quantified β-carotene levels as well as measured growth rates for all designs. From this analysis we observed up to 16-fold differences in β-carotene levels (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), as well as up to 50% differences in growth rate (Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, and [Supplementary Figure S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *R^2^* = 0.79--0.99 with a mean *R^2^* = 0.97). Though no linear effect between fitness and production was observed, it is evident that stronger TISs (TISs 5 or 8) are needed to drive the expression of crtE in order to direct flux toward carotenoid production (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the strains with TIS 1 controlling ERG9 showed the highest growth rates. This finding is surprising in light of Erg9p being an essential enzymatic step for conversion of FPP to squalene. However, acknowledging the intricate transcriptional and product-inhibited regulation of Erg9, low translation initiation efficiency of Erg9 could relieve ergosterol feedback inhibition and lead to upregulation of transcription ([@B63],[@B64]). Alternatively, we could imagine the accumulation of toxic intermediates causing a reduction in growth rates for some of the strains with TISs 5 and 8 engineered to control Erg9 translation initiation ([@B65]).

Taken together, this example corroborates the simple design, rapid construction and testing of intricately regulated production and fitness landscapes offered from library transformations of hexameric TIS variants.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In this study, we have characterized and classified hexameric TISs according to their impact on protein expression in yeast and mammalian cells. Starting from three TIS libraries collectively covering 4739 TIS variants in yeast, we identified TISs that can tune protein expression up to 10-fold irrespective of the diverse genomic (38--54% similarity of the -54 to +13 positions, [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and environmental (cell density or growth medium) conditions. Importantly, in terms of applicability, we showed that TIS TCGGTC was stronger than the mammalian consensus TIS GCCACC frequently used for protein production in CHO cells, and that a multiplex transformation of TIS variants targeting an essential metabolic branch point could be used to probe the production and fitness landscape of yeast cell factory designs. Though the combined use of large *de novo* synthesized TIS libraries and FACS screens to deduce sequence to function relationships has recently been reported in both bacteria and eukaryotes ([@B6],[@B66]), the sequence space (positions -6 to -1) covered in this study is to our knowledge the smallest space systematically studied in broad genomic and environmental contexts, yet the dynamic range covered is similar to variants selected from larger TIS sequence spaces ([@B7]). Moreover, as the TISs characterized in this study only cover positions upstream the AUG start codon, protein expression of any ORF should technically be possible by a simple hexameric 5′-end primer extension using said ORF as a template. As such, both scalability and cost-effectiveness in both design and construction of engineered cells are ensured.

In the further positioning of our findings in relation to earlier studies, we find the five strongest TISs identified in our study have a purine at position -3 (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with earlier studies ([@B33],[@B34]). Also, the degree of tunability observed in this study is similar to the ∼7-fold changes in protein expression observed from studies characterizing larger 5′-UTR sequence space (e.g positions -50 to -1 or -6 to +5) ([@B7],[@B8]), underscoring the potential to use hexameric TISs for efficient protein expression tuning. Interestingly, among the five different fluorescent reporter genes tested in this study, the ones displaying the largest tunability in the context of varying TISs are the yeGFP and mammalian GFP (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The ORFs of these two genes are the only ones not having a guanine at position +4, otherwise reported to be important for efficient translation initiation ([@B8],[@B33]), suggesting that the TISs identified in this study could be recalcitrant to ORF sequence diversity at this exact position.

More generally speaking, one immediate observation from studies of TISs in eukaryotes is that even though small TIS sequence spaces can robustly tune protein expression in a predictable manner, the degree of tuning is several orders of magnitude lower than the tuning offered by TIS variants in bacteria ([@B6],[@B67]). This is largely due to more intricate regulatory mechanisms associated with translation initiation in eukaryotes compared to bacteria, including ribosome scanning mode-of-action, longer 5′-UTRs, 5′-end capping of mRNA, assembly of eukaryotic initiation factors, internal ribosome entry sites, uAUGs and uORFs observed in eukaryotes ([@B10]). Yet, engineering excessively short 5′-UTR (≤20 nt) may not provide TISs with higher tunability, as genome-wide mapping of yeast 5′-UTRs with such short 5′-UTRs has been observed to be detrimental to translation initiation control and exhibit below-average translational efficiency ([@B68]), and hence is not considered a viable route to dereplicate the impact combinations of native 5′-UTR elements would have on translation initiation.

Furthermore, looking ahead, it is important to consider system-level limitations of protein expression ([@B69]), and continue to improve current and new models for predicting TIS strengths in broad genomic contexts and, cellular and environmental conditions ([@B5]). Also, from the range of fluorescent outputs observed in our TIS libraries in three promoter contexts (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), it is evident that the native transcriptional regulation, conferred by promoter usage, controls the absolute quantitative impact TISs will have on protein expression, as was recently reported from genome-wide studies in yeast ([@B58]). As such, we envision that in order to engineer synthetic translation initiation elements with higher dynamic output ranges based on the existing features of the translation machinery, a more detailed understanding of both *cis* and *trans* initiation mechanisms is expected to enhance our ability to predictably control larger spans of protein expression levels.

Finally, when quantifying changes in protein expression within an order of magnitude as observed from varying short TISs, mitigating experimental noise and conforming to standardized experimental procedures become essential for deducting sequence--function relationships ([@B7],[@B70]). With the ongoing development of advanced genome engineering technologies, especially in relation to \<100-bp edits ([@B71],[@B72]), and the drop in DNA synthesis costs, we expect that TISs will be particularly useful baits for multiplex targeting, tuning and optimization of protein expression levels in robust genomic contexts, thereby expectedly improving signal-to-noise ratios, and ultimately enabling predictable and rational tuning of genetic circuits and cellular behavior.
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